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In a submerged Manhattan where outcasts have paranormal powers, Aria Rose is engaged to Thomas Foster, and their powerful families--once enemies--are uniting politically, but Aria cannot remember meeting Thomas or falling in love with him.
"Insignia expertly combines humor with a disarming and highly realistic view of the future. The characters are real, funny, and memorable. You won't be able to put this book down."—Veronica Roth, #1 New York Times bestselling author of Divergent and Insurgent The earth is in the middle of
WWIII in Insignia, the first entry in S. J. Kincaid's fast-paced sci-fi adventure trilogy perfect for fans of Ender's Game. The planet's natural resources are almost gone, and war is being fought to control the assets of the solar system. The enemy is winning. The salvation may be Tom Raines.
Tom doesn't seem like a hero. He's a short fourteen-year-old with bad skin. But he has the virtual-reality gaming skills that make him a phenom behind the controls of the battle drones. As a new member of the Intrasolar Forces, Tom's life completely changes. Suddenly, he's someone important.
He has new opportunities, friends, and a shot at having a girlfriend. But there's a price to pay. . . .
LA BATALLA SE HA LIBRADO, SE HA DERRAMADO SANGRE Y SE HA CORONADO A UNA REINA, PERO NO TODOS ESTÁN CONTENTOS CON EL RESULTADO. La reina Katharine ha esperado toda su vida para llevar la corona. Pero su reino no está en paz: su pueblo no la quiere, los rumores sobre una rebelión son cada día
más fuertes, y la niebla parece un enemigo más. Sin embargo, su peor pesadilla es saber si sus hermanas están realmente muertas o a la espera de usurpar el trono. Mirabella y Arsinoe se esconden en el continente, hasta que el espectro de una legendaria Reina Azul las impulsa a regresar a
Fennbirn sin darles una razón. Y Jules, oculta en la isla, es instada por su protectora, una chica con el don de la guerra y una oráculo, a asumir un papel que nunca imaginó: el de ser la Reina Legión y crear un ejército rebelde para derrocar a Katharine.
Samantha is a stranger in her own life. Until the night she disappeared with her best friend, Cassie, everyone said Sam had it all???popularity, wealth, and a dream boyfriend. Sam has resurfaced, but she has no recollection of who she was or what happened to her that night. As she tries to
piece together her life from before, she realizes it's one she no longer wants any part of. The old Sam took "mean girl" to a whole new level, and it's clear she and Cassie were more like best enemies. Sam is pretty sure that losing her memories is like winning the lottery. She's getting a
second chance at being a better daughter, sister, and friend, and she's falling hard for Carson Ortiz, a boy who has always looked out for her???even if the old Sam treated him like trash. But Cassie is still missing, and the facts about what happened to her that night isn't just buried deep
inside of Sam's memory???someone else knows, someone who wants to make sure Sam stays quiet. All Sam wants is the truth, and if she can unlock her clouded memories of that fateful night, she can finally move on. But what if not remembering is the only thing keeping Sam alive?
El Secreto de Iris
Antigoddess
All These Bodies
Un trono oscuro
The Blessed
For three years, seventeen-year-old Cas Lowood has carried on his father's work of dispatching the murderous dead, traveling with his kitchen-witch mother and their spirit-sniffing cat, but everything changes when he meets Anna, a girl unlike any ghost he has faced before.
The first in an all-new series by New York Times best-selling author Kendare Blake continues the world of Buffy the Vampire Slayer featuring the next generation of Scoobies and Slayers who must defeat a powerful new evil. A new Slayer for a new generation... Frankie Rosenberg is passionate about the environment, a sophomore at New Sunnydale High School, and the daughter of the most
powerful witch in Sunnydale history. Her mom, Willow, is slowly teaching her magic on the condition that she use it to better the world. But Frankie's happily quiet life is upended when new girl Hailey shows up with news that the annual Slayer convention has been the target of an attack, and all the Slayers—including Buffy, Faith, and Hailey's older sister Vi—might be dead. That means it's time for
this generation's Slayer to be born. But being the first ever Slayer-Witch means learning how to wield a stake while trying to control her budding powers. With the help of Hailey, a werewolf named Jake, and a hot but nerdy sage demon, Frankie must become the Slayer, prevent the Hellmouth from opening again, and find out what happened to her Aunt Buffy, before she's next. Get ready for a whole
new story within the world of Buffy!
#1 New York Times bestselling author Kendare Blake returns with the highly anticipated third book in the Three Dark Crowns series! And while Arsinoe, Mirabella, and Katharine all have their own scores to settle, there is another queen stirring things up on Fennbirn Island. Queen Katharine has waited her entire life to wear the crown. But now that she finally has it, the murmurs of dissent grow
louder by the day. There’s also the alarming issue of whether her sisters are actually dead—or if they’re waiting in the wings to usurp the throne. Mirabella and Arsinoe are alive, but in hiding on the mainland and dealing with a nightmare of their own: being visited repeatedly by a specter they think might be the fabled Blue Queen. Though she says nothing, her rotting, bony finger pointing out to sea
is clear enough: return to Fennbirn. Jules, too, is in a strange place—in disguise. And her only confidants, a war-gifted girl named Emilia and her oracle friend Mathilde, are urging her to take on a role she can’t imagine filling: a legion-cursed queen who will lead a rebel army to Katharine’s doorstep. This is an uprising that the mysterious Blue Queen may have more to do with than anyone could
have guessed—or expected. Don't miss Five Dark Fates, the thrilling conclusion to the series!
UNA GUERRA TOTAL SE EST GESTANDO, QUE ENFRENTAR HERMANA CONTRA HERMANA Y A LA REINA MUERTA CONTRA LAS REINAS MUERTAS. Despu s de la batalla con Katharine, la rebeli n qued hecha jirones. La maldici n de la legi n de Jules se desat , y la dej fuera de combate. Arsinoe debe encontrar su cura, adem s de llevar sobre sus hombros la responsabilidad
de detener a la devastadora niebla. Mirabella desaparece sin dar explicaciones. El gobierno de la reina Katharine sobre Fennbirn apenas se sostiene. La niebla ataca y la rebeli n encuentra nuevos aliados. Katharine ha perdido a su amado Pietyr y no puede confiar en nadie. ¿Podr hacer una tregua con Mirabella y soportar el ataque constante de las reinas muertas? En esta conclusi n de la
serie Tres Coronas Oscuras, las hermanas oscuras se levantar n para luchar entre ellas y contra los milenarios secretos de la isla de Fennbirn. Las lealtades cambiar n y los lazos ser n puestos a prueba... Muchos se romper n para siempre. Kendare Blake, autora de "Tres Coronas Oscuras", best seller #1 de The New York Times.
Two Three Dark Crowns Novellas
A Novel
Tres coronas oscuras 3
Mystic City
Book 1 in the Belador Series
In the spring of 2002,childhood friends, Violet Monroe and Terran Ingram are headed home from their first year in college. It has been an eventful year; Terran has become the new beauty queen on campus and Violet well....Then of course there was the 9/11 attack on America. Both are returning home with thoughts of reuniting with their other best friend, Joey, very rich and underachieving and madly in love with Terran. Their
hopes of a carefree summer are dashed forever by the events that take place. Violet is forced to re-examine her world. She discovers cold truths about the state of her parent's marriage. She watches Terran submit to her mother's ambitions by suppressing her misery in a twisted romance with Joey. Both learn that despite having been in love with Terran for years She is not what Joey really wants. With the help of Brandon, Joey's
charismatic cousin, who is visiting for the summer, Violet begins to understand the nature of choices. Things change and relationships die.
Segundo libro de la saga Tres coronas oscuras La batalla por la corona ha comenzado, pero ¿cuál de las tres hermanas prevalecerá? Tras los inolvidables sucesos del Avivamiento y en pleno Año de la Ascensión, la suerte está echada. Katharine, considerada la más débil de las hermanas, parece más fuerte que nunca. Arsinoe, después de descubrir la verdad sobre sus poderes secretos, necesita aprender cómo aprovecharlos
sin que nadie se dé cuenta. Y Mirabella, la hermana elemental que ya todos creían la próxima Reina Coronada, recibe ataques que ponen en riesgo a quienes la rodean, sin que pueda hacer nada por evitarlos. En esta cautivadora secuela de la saga Tres Coronas Oscuras las reinas más mortíferas de Fennbirn deben enfrentarse a la única cosa que se interpone en el camino de la corona: la una a la otra.
Don't Sweat. Don't Laugh. Don't draw attention to yourself. And most of all, whatever you do, do not fall in love with one of them. Gene is different from everyone else around him. He can't run with lightning speed, sunlight doesn't hurt him and he doesn't have an unquenchable lust for blood. Gene is a human, and he knows the rules. Keep the truth a secret. It's the only way to stay alive in a world of night—a world where humans are
considered a delicacy and hunted for their blood. When he's chosen for a once in a lifetime opportunity to hunt the last remaining humans, Gene's carefully constructed life begins to crumble around him. He's thrust into the path of a girl who makes him feel things he never thought possible—and into a ruthless pack of hunters whose suspicions about his true nature are growing. Now that Gene has finally found something worth
fighting for, his need to survive is stronger than ever—but is it worth the cost of his humanity?
In the final book in the #1 New York Times bestselling Three Dark Crowns series, an all-out war is brewing—one that will pit sister against sister and dead against undead. After the grim confrontation with Queen Katharine, the rebellion lies in tatters. Jules’s legion curse has been unbound, and it is up to Arsinoe to find a cure, even as the responsibility of stopping the ravaging mist lies heavy on her shoulders, and her shoulders
alone. Mirabella has disappeared. Katharine’s reign remains intact—for now. When Mirabella arrives, seemingly under a banner of truce, Katharine begins to yearn for the closeness that Mirabella and Arsinoe share. But as the two circle each other, the dead queens hiss caution—Mirabella is not to be trusted. In this conclusion to the Three Dark Crowns series, three sisters will rise to fight as the secrets of Fennbirn’s history are laid
bare. Allegiances will shift. Bonds will be tested. But the fate of the island lies in the hands of its queens. It always has.
A Boy Made of Blocks
Girl of Nightmares
Crow’S Row
Five Dark Fates
Dos reinos oscuros

Queens of Fennbirn contains two gripping stories from the New York Times bestselling Three Dark Crowns universe, written by Kendare Blake. The Young Queens is the story of the three queens when they were born, before they were separated - it gives a short glimpse of the time when they all lived together, loved each other and protected one another. It's also the story of the day they were torn
apart and the immediate years that followed before the opening of Three Dark Crowns. The Oracle Queen - historically, baby queens born with the sight gift were drowned. This had been the practice for hundreds of years, so long that few were even born any more, as if the Goddess knew it would be a waste. It is a harsh sentence, but necessary, for it is well-known that in a queen the sight gift will
run strong. Strong enough to drive her mad. This is the tale of the last sight-gift queen to be allowed to live. She was overcome by paranoia and false visions, driven past the brink by the phantom thoughts of others in her head, so she set upon the capital with bloody ruin, murdering whole houses, whole family lines, without trial. Or at least, that is how the tale is told. This is her story.
Gustav Klimt, one of the great painters of fin de siècle Austria—and the subject of Helen Mirren’s latest film, Woman in Gold—takes center stage in this passionate and atmospheric debut novel, which reimagines the tumultuous relationship between the Viennese painter and Emilie Fl ge, the woman who posed for his masterpiece The Kiss, and whose name he uttered with his dying breath. Vienna
in 1886 was a city of elegant cafés, grand opera houses, and a thriving and adventurous artistic community. It is here where the twelve-year-old Emilie meets the controversial libertine and painter. Hired by her bourgeois father for basic drawing lessons, Klimt introduces Emilie to a subculture of dissolute artists, wanton models, and decadent patrons that both terrifies and inspires her. The Painted
Kiss follows Emilie as she blossoms from a na ve young girl to one of Europe's most exclusive couturiers—and Klimt's most beloved model and mistress. A provocative love story that brings to life Vienna's cultural milieu, The Painted Kiss is as compelling as a work by Klimt himself.
Now I lay me down to sleep, I pray the Lord my soul to keep. And if I should die before I awake, I pray the popular attend my wake. Charlotte Usher feels practically invisible at school, and then one day she really is invisible. Even worse: she's dead. And all because she choked on a gummy bear. But being dead doesn't stop Charlotte from wanting to be popular; it just makes her more creative
about achieving her goal. If you thought high school was a matter of life or death, wait till you see just how true that is. In this satirical, yet heartfelt novel, Hurley explores the invisibility we all feel at some times and the lengths we'll go to be seen. Praise for ghostgirl: * Polished dark-and-deadpan humor, it's a natural fit with Gen Y, too." --Publishers Weekly (starred review) * "[Tonya] beats out witty
teen-speak like a punk-band drummer, keeping the narrative fast-paced and fun yet thought-provokingly heartwarming. Goofy, ghastly, intelligent, electrifying." --Kirkus (starred review) *"Tim Burton and Edgar Allan Poe devotees will die for this fantastic, phantasmal read." --School Library Journal (starred review) * "Readers with a taste for black humor and satire will feast on Hurley's crisp, wise
dialogue. Anticipate a well deserved cult following." --VOYA (starred review) "Written with deadpan wit...this is a 'Wonderful Life'-like tale." -New York Post "A sincere (and humorous) exploration of how we all feel invisible at one time or another...perfect read." -CosmoGirl
Anna le salvó la vida a Cas en más de una ocasión. Ahora le toca a él devolver el favor. Anna y Cas, una historia de amor por la que morir. Cas es un cazador de fantasmas. Él mata a los muertos. Anna es un fantasma. Fue asesinada hace mucho tiempo. Ella mataba a los vivos hasta que conoció a Cas. UNA HISTORIA DE AMOR POR LA QUE MORIR. Anna desciende al infierno
sacrificándose por él. Ahora Cas tiene visiones, terribles visiones de Anna. Para salvarla tendrá que unirse a ella. Tendrá que acudir a la llamada de Anna desde el infierno. Qué fue. Ni siquiera yo lo sé. En el instante en que escuché su risa, Anna apareció roja en el fondo de mis ojos, y la vi en todas sus manifestaciones: como la inteligente y pálida muchacha vestida de blanco, y como la diosa
con venas negras y vestida de sangre. Estaba lo bastante cerca para tocarla, pero tal vez no fuera nada porque la cuestión es que Anna ya no está aquí.Y no tengo la sensación de que se marchara. Sino de que me la arrebataron . (Extracto) Rese a: Stephen King debería empezar a cuidar sus espaldas. Un thriller trepidante aderezado con humor. Kirkus Review
Anna desde el infierno (Anna vestida de sangre 2)
Anna vestida de sangre
The Hunt
Anna vestida de sangre (Anna vestida de sangre 1)
Cinco destinos oscuros
New York Times bestselling author Virginia Henley brings her trademark passion, power, and steamy sensuality to this dazzling work of romance fiction–an unforgettable tale of a headstrong Englishwoman abducted by a Scotsman seeking passionate revenge.... Raven Carleton is every inch the English lady. But on this glorious morning, as she gallops along the seacoast, Raven is thinking about her freedom, not her imminent
betrothal to aristocratic Christopher Dacre. Suddenly Raven is forced to draw rein when a man appears directly in her path. Silhouetted against the predawn sky, he is magnificent–a darkly powerful stranger who will alter the course of her life. When Scotsman Heath Kennedy first glimpses Raven Carleton, he sees a creature of such infinite loveliness, she takes his breath away. But in a land divided, Raven is about to become a
pawn in the bitter border wars between England and Scotland. Abducted by Heath and held for ransom, Raven finds herself attracted to him in ways she never could have imagined...and Heath is utterly beguiled by his headstrong captive. Risking the wrath of two realms, the Scotsman does the unthinkable: He offers Raven her freedom. He asks only one thing in return.
Months after Anna Korlov opened a door to Hell and sacrificed herself for seventeen-year-old ghost hunter Cas Lowood, persistent visions of Anna being tortured cause Cas to decide to save her as she once saved him.
As ancient immortals are left reeling, a modern Athena and Hermes search the world for answers in Mortal Gods, the second Goddess War novel by Kendare Blake, acclaimed author of Anna Dressed in Blood. Ares, god of war, is leading the other dying gods into battle. Which is just fine with Athena. She's ready to wage a war of her own, and she's never liked him anyway. If Athena is lucky, the winning gods will have their
immortality restored. If not, at least she'll have killed the bloody lot of them, and she and Hermes can die in peace. Cassandra Weaver is a weapon of fate. The girl who kills gods. But all she wants is for the god she loved and lost to return to life. If she can't have that, then the other gods will burn, starting with his murderer, Aphrodite. The alliance between Cassandra and Athena is fragile. Cassandra suspects Athena lacks the will
to truly kill her own family. And Athena fears that Cassandra's hate will get them all killed. The war takes them across the globe, searching for lost gods, old enemies, and Achilles, the greatest warrior the world has ever seen. As the struggle escalates, Athena and Cassandra must find a way to work together. Because if they can't, fates far worse than death await. At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital
Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
As ancient immortals are left reeling, a modern Athena and Hermes search the world for answers inUngodly, the final Goddess War novel.
The Border Hostage
Sleep Walk Society
Ungodly
The Anna Dressed in Blood Duology
Tres coronas oscuras

When Zoe Harper wins a coveted place in a televised cookery competition, she can't wait to put her cooking skills to the test. But as the competition heats up, she realizes she's developing an inconvenient crust on one of the judges-- Gideon Irving. Can Zoe stick with the
competiton, or will Gideon be one temptation too many?
La batalla por la corona ha comenzado, pero ¿cuál de las tres hermanas sobrevivirá? Tras los inolvidables sucesos del Avivamiento y en pleno Año de la Ascensión, la suerte está echada. Katharine, considerada la más débil de las hermanas, parece más fuerte que nunca.
Arsinoe, después de descubrir la verdad sobre sus poderes secretos, necesita aprender cómo aprovecharlos sin que nadie se dé cuenta. Y Mirabella, la hermana elemental que ya todos creían la próxima Reina Coronada, recibe ataques que ponen en riesgo a quienes la rodean, sin
que pueda hacer para evitarlos. En esta cautivadora secuela de la saga Tres Coronas Oscuras... ...las reinas más mortíferas de Fennbirn deben enfrentarse a lo único que se interpone en el camino de la corona: la una a la otra. "Un brutal e imaginativo cuento fantástico,
tan adictivo como espeluznante." Marissa Meyer, autora de Crónicas lunares (sobre Tres coronas oscuras) "Leí este libro con entusiasmo, placer y cada vez más convencido de que me haría desaparecer." Lemony Snicket
"Three girls who have lost their way are brought together by a mysterious young man"-The Goddess War begins in Antigoddess, the first installment of the new series by acclaimed author of Anna Dressed in Blood, Kendare Blake. Old Gods never die... Or so Athena thought. But then the feathers started sprouting beneath her skin, invading her lungs like a
strange cancer, and Hermes showed up with a fever eating away his flesh. So much for living a quiet eternity in perpetual health. Desperately seeking the cause of their slow, miserable deaths, Athena and Hermes travel the world, gathering allies and discovering enemies
both new and old. Their search leads them to Cassandra—an ordinary girl who was once an extraordinary prophetess, protected and loved by a god. These days, Cassandra doesn't involve herself in the business of gods—in fact, she doesn't even know they exist. But she could be
the key in a war that is only just beginning. Because Hera, the queen of the gods, has aligned herself with other of the ancient Olympians, who are killing off rivals in an attempt to prolong their own lives. But these anti-gods have become corrupted in their desperation
to survive, horrific caricatures of their former glory. Athena will need every advantage she can get, because immortals don't just flicker out. Every one of them dies in their own way. Some choke on feathers. Others become monsters. All of them rage against their last
breath. The Goddess War is about to begin. At the Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
Queens of Fennbirn
Three Dark Crowns
Recipe for Love
Blood Trinity
Anna Dressed in Blood
#1 New York Times bestseller! In this enthralling sequel to Kendare Blake’s New York Times bestselling Three Dark Crowns, Fennbirn’s deadliest queens must face the one thing standing in their way of the crown: each other. The battle for the crown has begun, but which of the three sisters will prevail? With the unforgettable
events of the Quickening behind them and the Ascension Year underway, all bets are off. Katharine, once the weak and feeble sister, is stronger than ever before. Arsinoe, after discovering the truth about her powers, must figure out how to make her secret talent work in her favor without anyone finding out. And Mirabella,
once thought to be the strongest sister of all and the certain Queen Crowned, faces attacks like never before—ones that put those around her in danger she can’t seem to prevent. Don't miss Five Dark Fates, the thrilling conclusion to the series!
En cada generación de la isla de Fennbirn nacen trillizas... ...y las tres son reinas, herederas en partes iguales de la corona, cada una poseedora de una magia codiciada. Mirabella es una elemental feroz, capaz de encender llamaradas voraces o tormentas brutales con un chasquido de dedos. Katharine es una
envenenadora, alguien que puede ingerir los venenos más mortales sin nada más que un dolor de panza. De Arsinoe, una naturalista, se dice que tiene la habilidad de hacer florecer la rosa más roja y controlar al más salvaje de los animales. Pero convertirse en Reina coronada no es únicamente una cuestión de nacimiento
real. Cada hermana tiene que pelear por ello. Y no es solamente un juego en el que se gana o pierde... es vida o muerte. La misma noche en que las hermanas cumplen dieciséis años comienza la batalla. La última reina en pie se queda con la corona.
Un crossover adictivo y lleno de magia, repleto de giros y con un desenlace de infarto imposible de adivinar. El nacimiento de una leyenda. Más de 400 días entre los Más vendidos de Amazon En el TOP de España desde su lanzamiento "Una novela atmosférica que recuerda a la oscuridad de Kendare Blake en Anna vestida
de sangre. Fantasía y terror se alternan en una historia con un toque clásico que nos recuerda que magia y naturaleza conviven en nuestro mundo de forma sutil". Rocío CarmonaDesde muy pequeña, Iris ha tenido la capacidad de ver a través de los sueños la muerte de quienes la rodean. Se siente culpable ante las muertes
que no puede evitar y ahora, tras mudarse a un pequeño pueblo al nordeste de España junto a su desfragmentada familia, tiene la certeza de que la oscuridad viene a por ella. Y cuando la abuela Sión le revela que forma parte de cierto linaje antiguo de mujeres poderosas, Iris se da cuenta de que la realidad no es como
imaginaba y de que la muerte no es como muchos dicen. La vida de Iris está marcada por oscuros secretos, pero quien es capaz de escuchar, mirar y esperar, encuentra entre las sombras resquicios de luz. El resquicio de Iris es alguien que siempre ha estado a su lado intentando guiarla, sin que ella lo notara, y con quien
acabará sintiendo un vínculo de auténtico amor. Esta novela nos muestra que igual que los monstruos nos vigilan en la penumbra, los seres de luz también existen, impulsados por el amor incondicional que viven los protagonistas, un amor capaz de vencer a los monstruos más terribles y de mostrarnos dónde reside la
fortaleza interior que convierte nuestra vida en lo que realmente queremos. Un libro bello y oscuro que pone en escena el milagroso encuentro del cuerpo y el alma gracias a la fuerza del corazón.
In this must-read prequel to Kendare Blake’s New York Times bestselling Three Dark Crowns, the queens’ origin story is revealed. It’s a pre-crown lowdown of Fennbirn’s ruling class. Mirabella, Arsinoe, and Katharine weren't always scheming to murder each other. They weren't always surrounded by rival foster families, each
swearing to have their best interests at heart. And they weren't always afraid of being unexpectedly attacked—by one of their own sisters, no less—in a way that could cost them their last breath. They used to be together. Just three sisters. Alone in a glen. This is the story of the three queens—after they were born, before
they were separated, during the time when they all lived together, loved each other, and protected each other. Even as children, their personalities were starting to emerge—Mirabella was the responsible eldest; Arsinoe, the wild spitfire; and Katharine, the obedient youngest. It’s also the story of the day they were torn
apart, and the several years that follow. From birth to eleven years old, this is a rare glimpse of the queens' lives…before they were at stake. Don't miss any of the Three Dark Crowns books, including Five Dark Fates, the thrilling conclusion to the series! Want to read more about Fennbirn’s history? Check out The Oracle
Queen, the tragic story of the legendary last Queen with the gift of sight!
In Every Generation (Volume 1)
Anna vestida de sangre 2. Anna desde el infierno
The most uplifting novel of 2017
The Young Queens
Violent Ends
New York Times Bestseller * New York Public Library Best Book of 2016 * Chicago Public Library Best Book of 2016 * Kirkus Best Book of the Year Fans of acclaimed author Kendare Blake’s Anna Dressed in Blood will devour Three Dark Crowns, the first book in a dark and inventive fantasy series about three sisters who must fight to the death to become queen. In every generation on the island of Fennbirn, a set of triplets is born: three queens, all equal heirs to the crown
and each possessor of a coveted magic. Mirabella is a fierce elemental, able to spark hungry flames or vicious storms at the snap of her fingers. Katharine is a poisoner, one who can ingest the deadliest poisons without so much as a stomachache. Arsinoe, a naturalist, is said to have the ability to bloom the reddest rose and control the fiercest of lions. But becoming the Queen Crowned isn’t solely a matter of royal birth. Each sister has to fight for it. And it’s not just a game of win
or lose…it’s life or death. The night the sisters turn sixteen, the battle begins. The last queen standing gets the crown. Don't miss Five Dark Fates, the thrilling conclusion to the series!
Anna vestida de sangreAnna vestida de sangre 2. Anna desde el infiernoAnna desde el infierno (Anna vestida de sangre 2)ALFAGUARA INFANTILES Y JUVENILES
While on summer vacation at the seaside, twelve-year-old Irene Adler meets the young Sherlock Holmes, and his friend Arsáene Lupin--and when a dead body floats ashore the three young friends set out to solve the mystery.
For college student Emily Sheppard, the thought of spending a summer alone in New York is much more preferable than spending it in France with her parents. Just completing her freshman year at Callister University, Emily faces a quiet summer in the city slums, supporting herself by working at the campus library. During one of her jogs through the nearby cemetery while visiting her brother Bills grave, Emily witnesses a brutal killingand then she blacks out. When Emily
regains consciousness, she realizes shes been kidnapped by a young crime boss and his gang. She is hurled into a secret underworld, wondering why she is still alive and for how long. Held captive in rural Vermont, she tries to make sense of her situation and what it means. While uncovering secrets about her brother and his untimely death, Emily falls in love with her very rich and very dangerous captor, twenty-six-year-old Cameron. She understands its a forbidden love and one
that wont allow her to return to her previous life. But love may not be enough to save Emily when no one even knows she is missing.
Insignia
Tres coronas oscuras 2
The Painted Kiss
ghostgirl
One Dark Throne

Un chico obsesionado por matar a los muertos pero que se acaba enamorando de la muerte. Cassio Lowood ha heredado una inusual vocación, la de matar a los muertos. Su padre también lo hacía, hasta que murió truculentamente a manos de un fantasma al que intentaba dar caza. Ahora, armado con el misterioso amuleto de su padre, Cas viaja por Estados Unidos junto a su hechicera madre y un gato que olisquea fantasmas. Siempre tras leyendas
populares, intentan acabar con los molestos y crueles espíritus que se cruzan en su camino. Un nuevo caso les lleva a una ciudad en busca de un fantasma al que todos llaman "Anna vestida de sangre". Cas espera lo habitual: persecución, caza y matanza. Pero lo que encuentra es a una chica furiosa atrapada en una maldición, un fantasma distinto a todos los demás. Todavía lleva el vestido del día en que cometieron su brutal asesinato en 1958, un
vestido que un día fue blanco y ahora aparece cubierto de sangre. Desde el día de su muerte, Anna ha asesinado a todo aquel que ha osado entrar en la casa abandonada que, una vez, fue su hogar. Pero, por alguna razón, a Cas le perdona la vida. Reseñas: «Es posible que los lectores se vean invadidos por un escalofriante suspense y risas nerviosas al leer esta novela negra de altísima calidad. Realmente original, maravillosamente ingeniosa y muy
divertida, destacará entre los mejores libros de terror. Queremos secuelas.» Kirkus Reviews «Cinematográfica e irresistible. La perfecta combinación entre romanticismo y terror de Blake atraerá fácilmente a los fans de Crepúsculo.» Booklist «Sería la típica historia de "chico conoce a chica" si el chico fuera un irónico y autodestructivo cazador de fantasmas cuyo único deseo fuera vengar a su padre y la chica fuese un fantasma asesino atrapado en una
casa habitada por todos aquellos a los que ha matado. Poco más hay que decir,Cas y Anna se han convertido en mi pareja favorita. Cuando llego al final de libro, tengo que empezarlo de nuevo.» Holly Black, autora del best-seller Las crónicas de Spiderwick y El tributo «Anna vestida de sangre es un oscuro e intrincado cuento con un héroe que mata a los muertos pero que está enamorado de la muerte. Al final del libro, tú también lo estarás.
Escalofriante y romántica.» Cassandra Clare, autora de la saga Cazadores de sombras «¡Amo a Cas! El mundo en el que vive es terroríficamente intenso y totalmente irresistible. Hazte a la idea de dormir con las luces encendidas porque este libro muerde. Y muy fuerte.» Stacey Kade, autor de la saga The Ghost and the Goth «Una obra maestra de lo macabro. Tendréis que arrebatármela de mis manos muertas y frías.» TONYA HURLEY, autora de la
serie best-seller internacional Ghostgirl Los blogs han dicho: *** Anna vestida de sangre puedeconsiderarse un tributo adolescente del género de lo Anna vestida de sangre puede considerarse un tributo adolescente del género de lo paranormal, incluyendo un personaje independiente y sarcástico que, empuñando su arma, extermina a los entes malvados. Nube de mariposa *** Anna vestida de sangre encierra una historia con una genial ambientación y
un argumento interesante, donde la acción y la tensión son palpables. Si buscáis una trama diferente, dadle una oportunidad. El cofre de Nebe *** Anna vestida de sangre es un libro donde te encontraras con fantasmas, misterio, mucha acción y algo de humor y romance. Los libros de la princesa
This discounted ebundle includes: Anna Dressed in Blood, Girl of Nightmares “Anna Dressed in Blood is a dark and intricate tale, with a hero who kills the dead but is half in love with death himself. By the end of the book, you will be too. Spellbinding and romantic.”—Cassandra Clare, #1 New York Times bestselling author of the Mortal Instruments series Cas Lowood has inherited an unusual vocation: He kills the dead. So did his father before him,
until he was gruesomely murdered by a ghost he sought to kill. Now, armed with his father's mysterious and deadly athame, Cas travels the country with his kitchen-witch mother and their spirit-sniffing cat. Together they follow legends and local lore, trying to keep up with the murderous dead—keeping pesky things like the future and friends at bay. Other Tor books by Kendare Blake The Goddess War Trilogy Antigoddess Mortal Gods Ungodly At the
Publisher's request, this title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
Supernatural warriors bound by an extraordinary code of honor face an ultimate test of loyalty in the exciting new paranormal thriller from New York Times bestselling authors Sherrilyn Kenyon and Dianna Love. Atlanta has become the battlefield between human and demon. All her life, Evalle Kincaid has walked the line between the two. Her origins unknown, she’s on a quest to learn more about her past...and her future. When a demon claims a
young woman in a terrifying attack and there’s no one else to blame, Evalle comes under suspicion. Now she’s on a deadly quest for her own survival. Through the sordid underground of an alternate Atlanta where nothing is as it seems to the front lines of the city, where her former allies have joined forces to hunt her, Evalle must prove her innocence or pay the ultimate price. But saving herself is the least of her problems if she doesn’t stop the coming
apocalypse. The clock is ticking and Atlanta is about to catch fire...
A Boy Made of Blocks is a funny, heartwarming story of family and love inspired by the author's own experiences with his son, the perfect latest obsession for fans of The Rosie Project, David Nicholls and Jojo Moyes. A father who rediscovers love Alex loves his wife Jody, but has forgotten how to show it. He loves his son Sam, but doesn't understand him. He needs a reason to grab his future with both hands. A son who shows him how to live Meet
eight-year-old Sam: beautiful, surprising - and different. To him the world is a frightening mystery. But as his imagination comes to life, his family will be changed . . . for good. "One of those wonderful books that makes you laugh and cry at the same time." Good Housekeeping "Funny, expertly plotted and written with enormous heart. Readers who enjoyed The Rosie Project will love A Boy Made of Blocks - I did." Graeme Simsion "Very funny,
incredibly poignant and full of insight. Awesome." Jenny Colgan "'A wonderful, warm, insightful novel about family, friendship and love." Daily Mail “A charming and timely tale of learning to connect in the digital age.” Kirkus "This is an author who understands fatherhood and boyhood and everything in between. A truly beautiful book." Matthew Dicks, author of Memoirs of An Imaginary Friend "A Boy Made of Blocks will make you laugh and
cry in equal measure; a book you won’t soon forget." Brenda Janowitz, author of The Dinner Party
Condenados
Mortal Gods
Two Dark Reigns
Don't Look Back
* Indie Next List Pick * Indie Bestseller * Sixteen bloodless bodies. Two teenagers. One impossible explanation. In this edge-of-your-seat mystery from #1 New York Times bestselling author Kendare Blake, the truth is as hard to believe as it is to find. Summer 1958. A gruesome killer plagues the Midwest, leaving behind a trail of bodies completely drained of blood. Michael Jensen, an aspiring
journalist whose father happens to be the town sheriff, never imagined that the Bloodless Murders would come to his backyard. Not until the night the Carlson family was found murdered in their home. Marie Catherine Hale, a diminutive fifteen-year-old, was discovered at the scene—covered in blood. She is the sole suspect in custody. Michael didn’t think that he would be part of the investigation,
but he is pulled in when Marie decides that he is the only one she will confess to. As Marie recounts her version of the story, it falls to Michael to find the truth: What really happened the night that the Carlsons were killed? And how did one girl wind up in the middle of all these bodies?
EN CADA GENERACIÓN DE LA ISLA DE FENNBIRN NACEN TRILLIZAS... ...y las tres son reinas, herederas en partes iguales de la corona, cada una poseedora de una magia codiciada. Mirabella es una elemental feroz, capaz de encender llamaradas voraces o tormentas brutales con un chasquido de dedos. Katharine es una envenenadora, alguien que puede ingerir los venenos más
mortales sin nada más que un dolor de panza. De Arsinoe, una naturalista, se dice que tiene la habilidad de hacer florecer la rosa más roja y controlar al más salvaje de los animales. Pero convertirse en Reina Coronada no es únicamente una cuestión de nacimiento real. Cada hermana tiene que pelear por ello. Y no es solamente un juego en el que se gana o pierde... es vida o muerte. La misma
noche en que las hermanas cumplen dieciséis años comienza la batalla. LA ÚLTIMA REINA EN PIE SE QUEDA CON LA CORONA.
Relates how one boy--who had friends, enjoyed reading, playing saxophone in the band, and had never been in trouble before--became a monster capable of entering his high school with a loaded gun and firing on his classmates, as told from the viewpoints of several victims. Each perspective is written by a different writer of young adult fiction.
Anna Dressed in Blood, Girl of Nightmares
The Dark Lady
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